
Second Lieutenant George Walton Field 

George was born into a family that can trace its association with Birmingham since, at least, 

the early nineteenth century. George’s grandfather Joseph (born c1819) started out as an 

ivory bone turner before adapting his skills to become a sword grip maker by trade.i The 

family flourished and in 1881 the census records them living at 13 St Mary’s Row with two 

children, Joseph William (born 1858) and Arthur (born 1864) and a domestic servant. Joseph 

grew up to become became a ‘surgeon dentist’ii and Arthur, after initially working as a 

commercial travelleriii followed by a spell in the Royal Dragoons between May 1885 and 

February 1888,iv became a manager of a Dental Depot possibly for his brother’s business.v 

In 1894, Arthur married Florence Minnie Robinsonvi and by 1911 the family were living at 

‘Fairfield’, Yardley Wood Road, Moseley with their three sons Arthur John (born 1895), 

George Walton (born 1896) and Roland Walton (born 1902). They were sufficiently well off 

to afford the services of a general domestic servant. 

George was educated at Camp Hill Grammar School before becoming a pupil to Mr William 

Bowater, dentist, 207 Broad Street, Birmingham.vii 

At the outbreak of war, George, enlisted into the 1st Birmingham City 

Battalion (Birmingham Pals) and spent his time training at Sutton 

Coldfield.viii (At some period in the early days of training the 1st 

Birmingham City Battalion became the 14th (Service) Battalion, Royal 

Warwickshire Regiment).ix  

On 11th January Private George Walton Field, No. 14/649 was commissioned 

as a Second Lieutenant in the Gloucester Regiment and attached to the 

10th Battalion.x George would have spent his time from April, training on 

the Salisbury Plain before the Regiment was mobilised on the 8th August 1915. In France the 

Battalion became part of the 1st Division in preparation for the build up for the Battle of 

Loos.xi The attack, referred to at the time as ‘The Big Push’ was a huge offensive involving 

six British Divisions of the ‘New Army’ in support of an even larger French attack in the 3rd 

Battle of Artois.  

The protestations of British Generals 

that the ground over which they were 

being called upon to advance was 

unsuitable were rejected. As a result, 

the use of chlorine gas by the British 

was sanctioned for the first time.xii 
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Map showing the position of the 1st Division on the first morning of the 
Battle of Loos, 25

th
 September 1915.  Ref xxi 



The Battle of Loos started at 0630 hours on the 25th September 1915 with an infantry 

attack, but this ran into trouble from the outset as the artillery had failed to cut the 

German wire. As a consequence the advance had to take place over open fields in full view of 

the German guns leading to devastating losses. To make matters worse the earlier release of 

gas, against the enemy positions, blew back into the British trenches where the gas masks 

had been removed. Fortunately Douglas’s Battalion, part of the 1st Division, escaped the 

worst of this.xiii A lance-corporal of the 10th 

Gloucestershire Battalion wrote home 

afterwards: ‘’my word, as soon as the order was 

given, the Glosters were out and over the 

parapet and soon doing great havoc among the 

Germans. About 400 yards separated us from 

the German first line. I am very sorry to say we 

lost a lot of gallant men getting there, but once 

there the Germans were glad to surrender. I 

hear we got a good name from the general 

having taken the first three lines of the 

German trenches.’’xiv  

Nevertheless, a breakthrough was achieved and 

the village of Loos was captured mid-morning. 

Unfortunately the Reserve had been held back 

and not released until early afternoon, so the 

advance stalled. Field Marshal Sir John French 

wrote of this phase of the battle, ‘’ it was one 

of the biggest battles that the British Army never won.... It was with pride that I learnt 

that the 10th Gloucestershire Regiment led the advance with the gallantry they did.’’xv 

In a letter home to George’s parents (who were then living at 61 Mayfield Road, Moseleyxvi) 

the adjutant of the 10th Gloucester Regiment, Stanley Stephenson, wrote: ‘’It is my painful 

duty to have to write to tell you of the great loss the Battalion has sustained in the death of 

your son, 2nd Lieut. G W Field, the bombing officer of the unit. As you will have seen from 

the papers the Glosters were assigned a length of front in the vanguard of the battle. 

Gloriously they performed and No 1 Coy especially did heroic work under the guidance of 

your son leading the bombing attack down the German first line trenches.’’xvii 

George is believed to be buried in St Mary’s A.D.S. Cemetery, Haisnes. A special memorial 

headstone has been erected in his memory. His father chose the words ‘Faithfully and well 

he performed his allotted task’ for it. George was just 19 years old.xviii His elder brother 

survived the war, although injured. He was awarded a Military Cross for gallantry in 1917.xix 

Written and researched by Edwina Rees, Moseley History Society 

The white arrows indicate the gas cloud that was blown     
back onto the British lines. The red line shows the extent 
of the advance on the first day. Ref xxii 
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